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At Boone, Stuart, Atlantic, Guthrie
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Boston, April
Wesleyan
When I was 14 years of age I had a severe
4. Pension
Aent this morning
Chicago, April
Prof. Townsend, of the reported, uui no loss of Ills- ot
attack rheumatism, and after I recovered
Clemenls to day commenced the distribu Wesleyan
At Kansas City, Km., Annie Connors,
had to go on crutches. A year later, scrofula,
university, appeared before the
tion oi tlio enormous sum of $(,50U,0U0 to Methodist ministers of the citv to present S years old, was thrown to the ground
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hart.
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methods
various parts of my body, and for 1 years I
political
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shut
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side,
up
proof
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no agreed to do the lormer and was surrounded by small frame and Bister, but was confined to my
bed most of tbo
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was
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time I was there. In July I ruad a book, ' A
buildings, the homes of laboring
tournament opened here to duy under the accordingly the conference of
are
The
which
were
also
men,
arranged.
being
Day with a Circus,' In which were statements
wrecked, killing
ninmmenieut of Frank K. Hail, who was conducted with proceedings
closed doors. Prof. and injuring the occupants.
of cures by Hood's Sursanarilla. I was so Imresponsible for the bii; walklni; match in
pressed with tho success ot tills medicine that
New York some years ayo. Knoiuleii, nn Townsend'a charges, which cover alout
two pages of au ordinary newspaper, and
I decided to try it. To my great gratification
CONDENSED NEWS.
American ; and baker, of Boston ; are
are
are
of
letters
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effect
that
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in
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all
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Kuglish wheelmen.
oat of doors. I continued to take Hood's
running riot among Methodist ministers, power to prevent the spread ol the
the delegates to the conference are Christian
that
for about a year, when, having used
religion.
Inpt'tiiii; a Vicious Kyxlem.
elected in a majority of cases with a dis
six bottles, I had become so fully released
Committees from the Democratic and
CmcKio, April 4. The special com- tinct understanding that they will work
from tho disease that I went to work for the
People's parties 2d Kansas couuresnioual
mittee of the house committee on manu- and vote for certain
Flint & Walling SIfg. Co., and since then
appointment, and
factures, consisting of Kepresentatives that the preacher w ho does not engage in district decided upon fusion.
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has literally no
pulling
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Logan, and John Do Witt Warner, were hope whatever of securing agreeable or A dynamite bomb was found in front nf
Is
expelled from my system, I always feel well,
in session here to day for the purpose of desirable
a house on Boulevard Strassbourg.
appointments.
am In good spirits and have a good appetite.
taking testimony retarding ihe extent to
Alleged fraud in the recent Lnniamnn
am now 27 years of ago and can walk as well
i
v.liich the "sweatinu" system is pracelection now juakes it possible that Fos
as any one, except that one limb Is
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my right log.
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To my friends my recovery seems almost
national committee, says that the
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anu-Mi,
senliment la growing. He favors
miraculous, and I think Hood's SarRaparilla
t'ycloneM and Bllzxantn.
Is the king of medicines."
Cleveland.
William a.
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I.eub, 9 N. Itailroad St., Kcndallvillo, lud.
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of
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American
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devastation before it, the worst and most the Rhode Island
Wheelmen will be in session in this city
Jarifl'debate. McKinley
ever experienced
widespread tornado
SoldbyalldruroUts. Jl; slxfor?.l. Prepared only
this week and several chances aie since
of
the settlement
the west, swept
by O. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecarica, Lowell, Maas.
It is across tne western
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more
that
national
probable
com t convention May 30, at which time labor
day and Sunday. From all
championship rases will be created. The but one story, ruin and Iobs points
of life. Not organizations are also to meet to consider
championship events now consist of quar a town in Kansas, Nebraska and north a platform for adoption at St. Louis.
ter, halt and one mile safety ; quarter, em Texas
state, provided that such measure be
MisB Madge Williams, of Iudependence
escaped without damage. Iowa
half and one mile ordinary, arid one mile ana
Missouri tared but little Texas, granddaughter of Gen. Sam Hous' carried into ellect according to the dictandem events.p Many prominent racing better.northern
Illinois received its share. From ton, will christen the new warship Texas, tates of honesty and legality.
men favor the' establishment of a two
Rosolved, That we the Republican
bevond but little has as yet been wiucn is to oe launched at Galveston.
mile safety national championship event. points
of the county of Valencia, iu conlearned, owing doubtless to the destruc
has resigned as treas party
Timothy
Hopkins
to
vention
the
According
endorse and compreseut program tion of all wires. That the Iobs of life urer oi
Southern
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and Central Pacifi mend the assembled,
meet
the
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is
held
in and
action uf President Harrison in
property on the great lakes has been railroads. H. E. Huntington, nenhew of
Washington in July, but the extreme great there is no doubt. Its extent can v.
having appointed Hon. S. li. Elkins as
i'. Huntington, will succeed him.
heat of the national capital at that time not he known for
secretary of war; we looking upon Hon.
many days.
Mrs. Wilson Sheets. Westminister. Md
of year has led to a very strong demand
S, B. Elkins as the most illustrious of the
At Chicago at least twenty five persons has
iu favor of having the date chauged to were
eloped with Elder Donsack, a Dun-kar- adopted sons of New Mexico, and one
Killed or lataily injured.
instantly
a
preacher, who is bank stockholder. who has always at heart the best interests
September. That month is likely to be
At Tonawanda, Kas., a village of 1,300 He took with him $20,000 of borrowed of the territorv.
chosen.
people, not a building is standing. The money, uoth leu larnilies.
The convention was attended hv dele
deaths can be but estimated.
t.ood (Irilcr miu licit I'cppor.
An immense Republican mass meeting gations from all the precincts of the counCa.mdkn, N. J., April 4. Kefractory
At Chilicothe, Kas., the list of dead occurred in Musiu hall, Providence, at ty and by about luO outsiders. When the
( f
the public schools must not be and injured numbers twenty-threwhich speeches were made bv Senator name of Mr. Elkins was pronounced it
disciplined by having red pepper put on
In Texas, towns were swept out of ex- Frye, of Maine, Gen. Grosvenor, of Ohio, was met with tumultuous annlaiiRe. Tim
their tongues. This is the dictum that istence.
At Santa Ana a scare were in- and Gov. McKinley. The Ohio governor following are the delegates to the Silver
will be laid down by the board of educa
was received with great enthusiasm.
City convention : J. F. Chavez, T. Luna,
Three were instantly killed.
tion tt.ia afternoon. The matter will jured.
The socialists' international congress K. A. Baca, Max. Luna. M. F. Sena.
More than fifty lives have been lost
come up in the shape of a report from
Carlos
Baca, Clark M. Carr, A. M. Berwill be held in London on June 22. Ger
Chairman Albert liarber of the district throughout Kansas.
gere, Amado Chaves and Manuel K.
At Norfolk. Neb., thirty houses were many, Belgium, France and Anstria will Otero. The delegation goes uninstructed.
advisory committee, who recently inves
send large delegations. The principal V
tigated a complaint against Miss Marion demolished, and at Sutton the family of
alencia countv is eood for 1 .Olio Rennh- topic will be international organizations lican
ralton, a pretty young blond teacher in Joseph Needon, ten in number, were ot
majority at the next election.
strikes and the eight-hou- r
day.
the D. A. Stevens school, and who pun- our lea Dy tne lau ot their house. All
ished the 12 year old son of Councilman were daugerously injured. Considerable
for Hale or To l.cne.
TEItlUTORIAL DELEGATES,
George Hammond by compelling him to stock near the town was killed.
Furnished or unfurnished a larire and
At Lawrence, Kas., many buildings
put out his tongue, and then placing
handsome twelve room house, in Derfect
thereon a goodly portion of the pungent were demolished. The root of tne Mask-e- ll
The Santa Fe county Republican dele oruerj an modern improvements; lint
The matter will
be dispowder.
hospital was blown sway, and as it
orchard, kitchen
anil Grounds.
the adoption of a was the building bad to be anchored with gations win meet at the court bouse on Location central andgarden
posed of by
the best in the city.
Saturday next to elect ten delegates to the
resolution specifically addressed to the cables.
w.
silver uity convention.
Anaeoel, attorney.
Appiyiouee.
pretty blond, but intended for all the
Telegraphic communications with the
The Rio Arriba countv Republican con
Furnished rooms by the day. week or
teachers, settifTg forth that pepper month majority of towns in the cyclone-stricke- n
ia
: Lin
vention
held
at
Abiauiu
modes of punishment are barred in the district is
month ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
yet very imperfect, and there is coln county Republicans meet on
district as not being in accordance witli still no connection
place, at 25, 3o and 50 cents. Olinger
whatever with a few
of
rults.
Marquis
Queensberry
uioca. jasonue niumaier, propts.
points that were in the very path of the
The San Miguel county delegates to Silver
storm's greatest fury.
Know Nix fcVet leep.
City are: J. A. Carruth. M. C. de Baca.
Jose Santos Esquibel, L'. C. Fort, Miguel
STORM NOTES.
Pionvek, April 4. Although passing
Denver, the storm was general through
Snow is drifted badly all over Nebraska. saiazar, r. uonzaies, J. li. ward, JNicasio
de Uaca. rancisco J. de Baca and
Colorado, and was especially severe
At Lamar, Colo., about $2,000 damage Manuel
Gonzales. Delegates were authrough the mountains in Leadville and was done.
thorized
to appoint proxies.
aldown through the Arkansas valley,
are ten feet high at Jules-burSnow
drifts
seriouB
there
no
was
At
LOYAL VALENCIA.
though
damage.
Colo.
Lamar the storm was felt with especial
The Republicans of Valencia countv
At Ottawa, Kas., a water tower was held their
severity, a number of houses being un
county convention at Los Lu- rooted at that point. In the country sur- overturned.
naa on the 3d inst. The convention was
was
severe.
storm
the
r
rounding
Wind blew sixty-fouequally
miles an hour at presided over by Hon. Trannuilino Luna.
In northern Colorado the snow fall was Kansas City.
the popular sheriff of the county. Mr.
verv heavy. Points in the North and Mid
All telegraph poles are down in western win i. L,ampe acted as secretary.
The
dle Parks could not be heard from. Eastern Kansas and Nebraska.
vies presidents were Hon. Roman A.
4
Colorado probablv suB'ered more than any
San
of
Mr.
and
Clark
M.
Baca,
Mateo,
At
Kiowa
the Missouri Pacific depot
other portion of the state. At Akron the
of Carrville. A committee on resolu
ALSO
LINE OF EGS CLDMING,
Carr,
.
was
demolished
COMPLETE
snow fall was six feet, and atJuleeburg
of Messrs. Max. Luna,
The Pevy elevator, Kansas City, Kas., tions composed
forty telegraph poles were thrown down
CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER AND
chairman, Amado Chaves and A. M.
l'ueblo and was wrecked.
by the force of the Btorm.
Bergere reported the following resolutions
TEUFKCT FIT GUARANTEED.
At Wellington John Little and his wife which were unanimously adopted :
were both killed.
we reamrm the principals of the Re
The court house tower was destroyed at publican party, as set forth in previous
Las Animas, Colo.
Republican conventions.
We endorse the national Renubllcan
At Cheyenne Wells, Colo., the court
administrstfbn, it haying been conducthouse was unroofed.
ed in ah honest, clean and patriotic
The house of James Pather, Chillicothe, basis.
Kas, was demolished.
We do especially endorse the Repub
Flying glass badly injured Mrs. II. C. lican administration in its dealing with
1878.
ESTABLISHED
Evans, Bloomfield, Iowa.
foreign affairs ; and it is the sense of this
Joseph Classen, wife and child were convention that President Harrison and
JL
the Hon. James G. Blaine, secretary of
killed outright at Stong City, Kas.
A Cough
Seven dwellings blew down at Des state, are entitled to the highest praise
c;ne should be abso- and gratitude on the part of the American
A Moines. Loss, $100,000.
on account of their fearless and
and Croup
At Lawrence, Kas., the wind blew people mode of
must be able to
patriotic
procedure in connection
eighty-fou- r
miles
an
hour.
affair of Valparaiso, Chili, and
with
the
faith
to
to
it as
Medicine, pin her
soldier
old
An
was
a
a
struck
the
to the Behring sea,
relative
by
flying
dispute
her Bible.
It must
at
intheir actions therein having resulted in
contain nothing violent, uncertain, sign Leavenworth, Kas., and badly
the
aggrandizement and the glory of the Best Stock of Horses and Car
or dangerous.
It must be standard jured.
More than 75 per cent of .the telegraph American people.
riages iu Town.
in material and manufacture.
It poles are down for 176 miles east of OakResolved, That we commend the action
HaekB Promptly Furnished. Don't fall to
of our president and of the Republican
must be plain and simple to admin- ley, Neb.
vlaltTESCQUE INDIAN VILLAGE; three
ister; easy and pleasant to take.
Methodist churches at Warrensburg, 52,1) congress in having established the
claims,striving there-o- y bouri on the round trip Special attention
The child must like it. It must be Chilicothe and Marshall, Mo., were courttoof private land
remedy an evil to which we hav6 io ontflttlnf travelers orer the country.
wrecked.
prompt in action, giving immedibeen subjected since the time of the Careful driven furnUhed on
application
Over 1C3 cattle were killed in the vicinate relief, as childrens' troubles
signing of the treaty of Guadalupe Hicome quick, grow fast, and end ity of the bI ate line between Colorado and dalgo,
,
Nebraska.
Resolved. That we endorse and comfatally or otherwise in a very short
The big slove works, Crawford's opera mend the beneficial effects that have retime. It must not only relieve quick hou8eai'd
other structures were unroofed sulted front the effect of the McKinley
but bring thein around quick, as at Leavenworth.
bill, the passage of said bill having
children chafe and fret and spoil
At St Louh a building being erected at brought prosperity to the American people,
conunder
their constitutions
1540 South Broadway, fell, serioualv in elevated the working classes and abollong
Daal.r In Imported and Dom.atlo
ished competititlon with foreign and paufinement. It must do its work in juring five workmen.
labor.
,,
per
Mrs. Zimmerman tried to escape barm
moderate closes. A large quantity
Resolved, That we condemn the negliof medicine in a child is not desira- by going down cellar in her house at
gent and cabricious manner in which the
Kas. It fell and killed her.
ble. It must not interfere with the
Democratic majority has managed the
The store of Mariner & Marvel, Olathe, affairs
child's spirits, appetite or general
qf, the lower house of the national
Kas., was wrecked.
Farm bouses and congress.
health. These things suit old as stables
were
but
no
one
in
wrecked,
Resolved, That the Republican party
well as young folks, and make
AND
jured.
of the county of Valencia are in favor of
German Syrup the fovorite
At Wellington four children were killed every and any measure that has for its
(t) in a
medicine.
oath Slda of Plata.
family
falling house. Joe Waller's house object the admission of New Mexico as a
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and will find out this solemn fact at tbe
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meeting of the Republican convention on
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next. That sort of business is
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for school trustees in the several wards
i
ont these days. The Range can
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do as it pleases about the matter, but tbe
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monthly.
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is niiiierhtood that $1,000 were raised
Our esteemed contemporary, the Uaton
bosses to he
ly tlio Democr-itUiisimI
in the city election.
Boodle, ttiey Kant;?, devotes considerable of its space
Mr. Catron can
think, will carry the day for tlieru to- to Hon. T. Ii. Catron j
stand It and stands it very well, if the
morrow ; it may and it may not.
Range cau. However, if the Range and
.nui r as bail a nomination as could its supporters think for a moment that
wcil Inive been made is the one of Juan tbeir abuse of Mr. Catron hurta him in
manner or will take from
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for the coming
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convention of the Republican parly of New
rr City.
ulli'd lo un ci :o
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a. m., to sell" t ovulates to represent the K .nb..h am
licaii pa.iy oi
at
held
be
to
.Minueapoli
eonyentioii,
publican
Minn., on June 7,
The seve al. counties of the territory are el
titled lo the following represenluti .11 ilclcttatos
Hcrnulillo county
ileleeato
Chavez county
.1 dob
tales
CoUhx county
7 deleeatcs
liotia Ana county
..
dehrate
Ediiy county
. 7 dl loKMtCH
Grant county
.. 2
Liucotu county
"
delegates
Mora county
..10 delegates
Kio Arriba county.
dtlcstalo
Sau Juan county
.1". delegates
bail Miguel eouuty
HI deleLulles
Sauta Fe county...
4 deleeates
Sierra county ....
Ii delegates
Socorro eouuty
7 delemites
Taos county
.111 deleeules
aleucia county
make nil
to
reuiiested
are
committees
County
proper arrangements for the holding id' county
conventions, which shall uot be called later thnu
1MB.
April
County conventions shall be composed of delegates chosen at Republican mass nieelintrs.
will arrange lor nlHiif,'
Countv committees
precinct mass meetings, which nieetitifts shall
beheld not later than March 21. ISM In l lie
event of a failure of the county committee to
lssuo the call for such precinct mass meet itttfs
and countv conventions and in counties where
there may'bc uo county committee, then such
call shall be issued by the member of the
territorial central committee for that county
whose name stands first on the roll.
The ehalrtuau and secretary of precinct meetings will certify to the chairman uf the county
committee a list ol delegates elected to the county couventiou.
The chairman and secretary of each eounty
r.nvrntnti will f ert f v ft list of delegates elect
ed to the territorial - convention and mail the
same to the secretary- of this committee at Santa
Fe, N. M., not later than April 10, isffi.
Under existing rules uo alternate delegate to
no
tbe territorial convention cau be elected andexeproxies will lie recognized unless properly
cuted aud given to persons resident of lie county from which the delegate glvlui the proxy was
cnosen.
R. E. TwiTCIIKLL, Chiurllisu.
I.. A. IIcghes, Secretary.
A

1.

Ths political pot is boilins, boiling,
boiling. But tueu the agony will be over
in a day.
There are a good many young men on
the Republican city ticket ; this is as it
should be ; give tbe young men a chance.
Young blood to the front.
There is not much to be Baid about the
Democratic city ticket ;it is too well know n,
and what is more it is not known anyways favorably.
There is one consolation in this city
is the
campaign ; it is short, and y
last day of it. Small favors thankfully
The Republicans nominees for aldermen in every respect;
men are first-clae- s
vote for them and you will secure a good
city government.
City politics holds this page of the
New Mexican
Interesting to
some people and not interesting to others.
You pays your moDey and you takes
your choice.
The Democratic bosses are Biieering at
the young men on the Republican ticket.
Sow let the young men get out and work
and secure votes and show to tbe b isses
that their time has gone by.

TO

in every rtbpect; his financial ability and
extensive experience would be found very
valuable in the city council. Vote tor
him all yi.u having the best interests of
the city at heart.

Juan (Jahci.v, candidate for alderman In
the 1st ward against Juan Delgado, the
latter being in every possible way unfitted
for public oilice.iB well known as an hon
est and straightforward citi.en. He u a
The
man of unblemished reputation.
record of bis opponent is tbe reverse.
Vote for Juan Garcia.

Di uiocratic

Tub New Mexican did its best to prevent the occurrence of a partisan fight at
's city election. But the Democratic bosses were not in favor of farthering the city's best interests. They
were for a partisan fight and forced it
upon the Republicans. Should the DemWHAT WILL BECOME OF IT.
ocratic busses be successful
metal is being hammered to
white
The
this city w ill retrograde instead of advance
death. Poor silver is even now almost
during the coming year.
out of sight" truly, and nobody seems to
feel able to advance a suggestion as to
Tin; New Mexican deplores this quesit will all end. All are alike at sea.
tion of race that is being A raised wbere
Bland
and the average Colorado
Mr.
But the
in the
city campaign.
editor will undertake
readily to tell
question is being used by the Dem
all about it, and when he has done
ocratic bosses to get votes for- their yon
so, the thing appears as clear as mud,
ticket, and is none of tbe New Mexican's
The New York spokesmen say the preB'
hereafter
will
the
question
making;
law will eventually drive gold up to a
ariso to nlague the men who are using it ent
and force .congress to bring
now. Never fear; it is unfortunate, but premium
about its repeal. English financiers are
then, what is, is.
divided in their opinions. Some contend
for India's
Tin: Democrats have been tried in the that England, out of regard
welfare, will be forced to agree to come
found
and
have
been
administration
city
in herself and permit Germany and France
wanting. Vote for the Republican ticket
international conference on
and this city will enjoy a clean, to join in an
Others claim that England
honest aud able city administration for thesuhjjet.
been terribly disappointed in the fail'
tbe next year. Vote against it and you has
of the United States congress to adopt
will be cursed by an administration, that ure
and that this faet will
will be the reverse. Suit yourselves, you a free coinage act,
to do something for
move England
sovereign voters, and then eat the broth
silver. Still others there are whs speak
you ure cooking.
with authority and frankly say: "We
we know
our ...bearings;
The attempt to capture the city govern1 have, lost,
not what the future of silver will be, nor
tneiit by the bosses should be set down
Here
hazard
we
can
a guess."
and that most emphatically by the voters
is what a leading English economist says
I he city, government is
do not know exactly what will become
wanted by the Democratic bosses for no "I
of silver in the near future. Naturally
other purpose than to use it as a lever m
fall one is inclined to look
a
Should after great
the coming county elections.
for a recovery, unless the conditions are
they be successful in their scheme the
but the downward move'
tax payers and property owners of Ibis vitally changed,
ment of silver has been so long protracted
off
will
and
be
worse
than
county
city
without what appears an adequate reason
ever before.
that we have no data to go by. We have,
Manuel Valdez is a competent, hon in fact, lost our bearings." In the face
orahle and well known man. lie was of this. Colorado contends that the re
born in Santa Fe; should that cause monetization of silver. is all that can save
of the world,, and
any American citizen to vote against the financial structure
him? or should the fact that he ia insists that silver be placed exactly
and good where it was, aud played a successful
an honest, straightforward
iiinn induco voters to cast their ballots part for ages, prior to 1873. This is the
western idea in a nutshell, bpt it will, as
for him? Which shall it be; are the citizens nf this city prepared to vote against matters now stand, be a- - very lopg time
a good man for office because he happens before tbe east will hearkenrtbereto, and
lo he a native of this territory? If so let untiUhen we shall, in the language of
them do it and they will reap the harvest another distinguished English financier,
hereafter, and it will be a harvest that simply "just drift for awhile."
will ngt be a very beneficial one.

The Democratic city ticket is more or
less rotten. It should be snowed under,
and if the tax payers and citizens of SanHon. T. B. Catron isoae of the largta Fe know what is good for them they est tax payers in this city ; the best inwill snow it under on
terests of this city are his best interests.
He has done more for the material prosJ. D. HioHEs has been city clerk for perity of Santa Fe than any other citizen
the past eight months and has made n here. His election as alderman would be
first-clas- s
official in every respect. He a grjitil Btep iu the right direction and tohas been proven so by service. Vote fur wards securing a progressive, advanced,
him. gnd continue him in the office he has economical and honest city government.
"
The New Mexican need not enlarge much
so well and satisfactorily filled.
In his case. Mr. Catron is too well known.
Howard Vaughn is the Republican No citizen and tax payer, who desires to
candidate for city treasurer; no better see taxes honeetly and advantageously
nomination could have been made. If used for the benefit of the entire city, can
busineall'iinl to vole against Mr. Catron.
you want the city funds kept in a
honest and secure manner, cast
ss-like,
LOOK AT THEIR RECORDS.
for Howard Vaughn
your vote
What a line conglomeration the Demofor city treasurer.
cratic city ticket is; look at the records of
The tax payers and citizens of Santa some of its candidates in county matters!
Fe know very well indeed, why they Will ynu give them achance to introduce
should not vote for Frank Chavez fur boodle and gang methods in city financial
alderman j tbev need not be told of the matters and bring this city to the verge
reasons, why they should not. Let them of bankruptcy by giving them a chance
vote for Eugenio Yrisarri, the Republican to get their beaks into the city treasury ?
nominee for alderman in the ward Frank If you vote for them you w ill me it ; you
Chavez runs in, and secure the election will vote for them in haste and repent at
leisure.
of a capable and honest man.
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to cure any form
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ease or any dis
order of the gen-- "
erauve organs
of either mmxA
whether arising
from the exoee- afTeaseof Stimulant., Tobaooo
of
through youthful asindleoretlon, ovev indulLoss of Brain Power,
gence, Ac, such
down Pains In the back.
Wakefulness, Beat-I-

Seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nerrous ProsV
s.
trBtlon,Kooturnai EiiilsalonB.LeiiooisrhaaMDis-slnesWeak Memory. Loss of Power and
which If neglected often lead to preold
mature
age and Insanity. Price $1.00 a box
6 boxes for $6.00. Sent by mall on jeoelpt of
prloe.
A WBITTEW GUARANTEE It glren f 01
$5.00 order received, to refund the money
ererr
If m Permanent oure Is not effected. We bars
thousands of testimonials from old and young
of both sexes, who have been permanently
cured by the nee of PhrotUtlne. Circulars
tree. Mention paper. Address

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
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For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
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IN THE WOULD FOR THE MQNEYr

It la a eamiesa anoe, Wltn do tacks or wax inreaa
to hurt Uis faet; made of ths beat flue calf, atllas
and aaay, and (McauM itw makt mora ahoet of thU
grad than any other mnnHfiicturer, It euuala haud-we- d
ahofla costing from $4.00 to $9.00.
iisoa-aewe- a,
tnennencau
irieaaioeoffared
EE vvahoa
for $5.10; equals Freocb
flrer
which cost from $8.ojl to $12.00.
Imported ahoea
Welt Hhoe, fine calf,
00 Hand-Hewe- d
atrllsh, oomrortabla ana durable. The best
aboe ever offared at tbla price i same grade as oua
ahoea eoatlna from $s.rjo to $9AU.
9 Police Hhoe rarmen. Railroad Ken
and Lettercarrleraall wear them; flnecalf,
P
aeamlMa, atnooth Inalda. hear? three aolea,
One pair will wear a year.
Cffn 9U ne emu no oeuer inoe erer orterea a
ajraBfl1
33 mm ft.00 Worklnameo'e ahwa
are very Btrona ana aurauie. inoao won
hare given them atrial win wear no othdr make.
achool aboee are
and
n&maAi tVi.OO
worn br the hbri ovrr whuroi thavaBll
on their merits, s the increasing sales show.
aaoe, tt&n
Vti'Uu iiaaa-eewe- a
Bka(JlCO DosKola. Tervitrllfthi eauaiaFrenuh
bnportad shoes eosUngtrom $4.j6 to 0l
V00 and KT5 shoe for
Ladles
JtUaasare the best line uongoia. Styuah aud durable.
Cavutloa. flee that W. L. Douglas' name and
pnoe are stamped on the bottom of each shoe.
TAKE NO BUBSTITUTK..
A An Ineal adrertlaad dealara antralrlnff vnn.
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Plumbing, Gas

tohang ft clean paper .ent

We hare the lareeat .took In the winnlrr til aeleet
raintara and Fatter Uanaera

from at .11 ortoaa.
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a
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Randolph St.,

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer no
hundred miles of large Irrigating canals have been built, or are In
course of construction, witb water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ton
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F, railroad and tbe D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.
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March 4, 1892J

Nntice ia harabr bitod that the follow'
settlor has filed notice of hie
intention to make final proof ia support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before tbe register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on April 11, 1892, Tit:
ne sec,
Juan Luis Uarcta for the e
w y u y aw.
, ip
u, r u v.
He names the following witness to prove
his continuous residence upon, ana oui'
ti vat inn of. said land, vis :
Rafael Garcia, Antonio Valdei, fcplme- nlo ViRil, Juan 1'aWo Jftestas, oi Mpa
A. L. Mobrison.
nola. N. H.
Register.

Fb, N.

II.,)

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 2740.
Fb, N. M., )
March 14, 1892. f
Notice is hereby given that the follow
settler has filed notice of bis
intention to make final proof .in suDDort
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register sod receiver at
Santa Fe. N. M.. on Aoril' 15. 1892. viz
w
Tom as Martinez for the w U nw
sw V.sec. 15, tp. 14 n, r 11 e.
names
the
to
witnesses
lie
following
prove bis continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Caudido Herrera, Vivian Garcia, Jose
de la Cruz Ortiz, Patricio Uar.'ia,ef Lamy,

PEOFESSIONAL CARDS.

A.

Li.

MOHRIBON,

Register.

Irrigate aja?

jmUlion aores.
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aTTOESBT

TIMMER. HOUSE

G. S. SLAYTON, D. D. S.

MAX FROST,
at Law. Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Larny Building - - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
D.

VT.

-

-

KAMMERICH & HUDSON

Props

MANLEY,

DENTIST.
Over O. H. Creamer'. Drn(
A to IS,
HOURS. -

E

to 4

Do You Write Much?
WHY NOT USE A

CURB
YOURSELF!
f tPA1lKlaH.lU

REMINGTON
1

i

f or any unnatural

HENRY 1,. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
courts oi toe territory, rroinjn aueuuuu givuu
to all business Intrusted t. bis care, unite iu
Catron Bluck.

I without
doctor.

TYPEWRITER?

STANDARD

Finest and fastest writing machine made.. ..For 16 years ths standard aad coastfwttT Is
ing.... 100,000 In ae.... Write forcatalogue and testtmonlals.
CVFlne llnsn paper and typewriter supplies. We make no charge for fnralihinf stSHSgitjhsfS
WYCKOFF, SEAMANS k BENEDICT, 1639 Champa Strtri, PtmvM. COUk

ask"

a bottle el
I J?"'v. druggistvuicstoriudiscbarge
ivw nays

the aid or publicitr of a

and

I guaranteed not to stricture.
Uniterm Amtrum Cart.
Manufactured bv

it"

l The Ivsii

WAT,
nd Clonnaelor at Law. Sliver Olt"
COM

Ohenical

0b.

CINCINNATI, O.

AftomeT
New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all
business Intrusted to our care. Practice in all
the courts ol tbe territory.

u.

.

a.

For gale by A. C. Ireland,
B. A. FISKE.
attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"P." Santa Fa. N. M.. ractices In supreme aud ARCHITECT
all district conrtsof New Mexico. Special at
tention given to mining aud apauisn unu juex
lean land grant litigation.

W. K. Coous.
St IIOOX9.
at
in chancery
aud
solicitors
law
Attorneys
Sauta Fe, N. M. Practice' in all the courts of the
territory.
T. B.

Silver City, New Hexioo.

DENTAL ROOMS.

sf

T. F.

'
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and CONTRACTOR
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1

form?
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Catron

CATRON

ANTONIO

WINSDOR

CLOSE FIGURING,

OBO. HILL HOWARD,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Sauta Fe, N.
M. Associated witb Jeffries & Karle, 1U7 F St.,
N. W
D. C. Special attention
Washington,
given to business before tbe land court, the
general land office, court of private land claims,
the court of claims and tbe supreme court of the
UablaCastellauo y dara atencion
Unltedstates.
especial a cuestlones de mercedei y reclamos.

MODERN METHODS,

SKILLED MECHANICS.

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly Fkcsnll Hotel)

W. B. SLOAN.
Office lu Sena Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
Lawyer, Real Est ate and Mining Broker. Special atteatlon given to examining titles to real
estate, examining, buying, selllug or capitalising mines or corporations lu New Mexico
Aris na and Old Mexico; also to procuriug
patents lor mine..

T-

-

Plan, and .neelfleatlon. fnrntahed'on aaw
plication. Correspondence Solicited.
Lower Friaeo Street

Santa Fe,

N. M.

.

Is.eommodfoasandaiaaslT.stnieturaol
stcneUie finest Taterlag-plac- e
hotel west let SSS
Ailejrbanies. It has every convenience, ana Is eltiantly furnished and susplled.
The Sprints and Hotel. are located on branch of the main line oi the Santa F Route, aht
New Mexico; Is readily accessUUe y JeJ&reph, telepheaeV an
Ella. Irani th.trains l Lu Vexes,
per day, It Is extensively used as a restinr and bathing place by treacoatlnantal
nsrfste, as well as by all classes ol rest, pleasure, and health seekers from every part el the
Country.
Kouna-tri- p
tickets to Las vet as not sprugi en sue at au eoapta nanou. Reus
-treat oaata ire. fe, ,

urn

.

ts.a.

A tl.T-Th-Tt
OF

JEW

MEXICO!

Canals on the Continent.

AiCllmate aqaal in every respect, and superior in some respects, to

,
M

a the lewasS
ral rraaalH lot-b.- ..

W1UUM WHITE.

Deputy Surveyor and U. & Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
laud grants. UUloe lu county court house, Sauta Fe, N. M.
V.

ATTOKNEY8 AT LAW.

Iand Onck at Santa

21. IU.

,

nMrla

RATON.

Block.

District Court, Santa Fe County:- In the Matter of the
Assignment of No. 3053
Voluntary
. The
Fischer Brewing Company, for the benefit of its
creditors.
To all the creditors of the above named
assignor, The Fischer Brewing Company,
and to an others whom it may concern
Notice ia hereby given pursuant to statute, that on Tuesday, April 12, A. D. 1892,
at 9 o'clock a. m., at the law office of my
attorney, Mr. Qeorge Vy. Knaebel, in the
Uatron Block, on the east side of the
public plasa, in the city and county of
BanU Fe, and territory of New Mexico, I,
the undersigned, assignee of the said The
Fischer Brewing company, will com
mence to adjust and allow demands
against tbe estate pi euch assignor, and,
lor such purpose 1 snail attend, in person
at tbe time and place above designated,
and for two consecutive days thereafter.
from nine o'clock a. to. and continue the
same to five o'clock p. m. on each of said
days respectively.
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., March 3d, 1892.
J. ' M. Schumann,
Assignee.

lit klndi ef Bough and FloiatMd Lnmberl Tezaa
Market I'rloei Window, and Door.. Aleo carry ra a
andde.l Ia Bay and Grain.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co. O. W. DTJDROW

February 29, 1892. f
Notice la hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice of bis
intention to make final proof in support
BALPH B. TWITCUBLI.,
of his claim, and that said proof will be attorney at Law. Catron Block, Banta Fe,
New Mexico.
made before register and receiver at Santa
Fe, N. M., on April 20, 1892, viz: Joseph
w
w
n
sec.
s
26
s
M
for
H
the
Ji
Blonger
n w H
H n w 4 sec. 36 tp 19 n r 12
e.
OBO. W. KNAEBBli,
He names the following witnesses to Olfloe In Catron Block. Collections nd search-lna
and
titles
residence
continuous
his
specialty.
upon,
prove
cultivation of, said land, vis :
J. H. Bullock, H. M. Winsor, O. C.
Knox,. H. D. Winsor, Ulorieta, M. M.
A. L. Mobrison,
EDWARD L. BABTT.BTT,
Register.
Lawver. Santa Fe, New Mexico. 0 trice Catron

L.aral Settee.

Steam Fitting.

FEED AND TRANSFER;

For full particulars sppiy to

Nstlce for Publication.
Ornai at Sahta

&

L.TTMBKB

Warranty Deeds Given

Notice for Publication.
Land Ornuc at Santa Fa, N. M.,
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Over 300,000 acres of Choice Farming and Fruit Lands. Water aojieb
'
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at

$25.00

Foot

lands near the

and

Valley

Has the Finest System of
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THE

BE ELECTED.

bosses assert that in
order to carry the county election this
;
fall, they must carry, this .city
that meaus, that the hard earned money
of the city tan payers is to be used to
boost the Democratic bosses into power
m JScvember next. Xhe city taxes anu
any funds realized troiu the sale of bonds
are to be expended, should the boodle
bosses succeed, not for the benefit of this
city, not for the comfort pf the tax pavers,
not for cleaning the city, not for providing it with streets crossings and a sewer
system, not for the good ef tbe people, but
simply to pay fat salaries .to the bosses'
pets and to provide a slush fund for election expenses next November. If there
are citizens and tax pavers around here,
so blinded by partizan or race prejudices,
as to help the bosses in these schemes,
they will have no one but themselves to
Tbe New Mexican
blame at the result.
warns them in , time and by times. The
voters have this very important matter in
For the
their own hands
good of the community and for the sake
of tbe advancement and prosperity of this
city, it is to be hoped that the Democratic
gang ticket will be defeated and that by
a good majority on

The

M.uini R. J. I'ai.en ib acknowledged to
be one of the very best citizens of this
alderman
i it y ; be would make a first-clas- s

'Al.l..

WANT

Farm Lands!

St""5!

ir--

M

UNDER IRRIGATING- DITCHES.

l:

of good

ia

AN ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME

With Interest at 6 per cent, this Including perpetual water right, No drouth- - p AoxdB ao tUaikrdfso 6fsf no cyclonos, no hailstorms, no
deniic diseases, no prairie lires, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send for maps and iUsutratd pasaphlfts flisif fall aarticulars.

tkunder-storm-

s,

that of Southern California.

t

Good Schools, Churches,
..

Hallway

$25.00

no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no rpl
PECOS IRRIGATION ( IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY. NEW MEXICO.

Itepplliiitf an

J

"I don't believe

Wo have .tad won- "deiTtil bucc ess Jn curirp irai
thousands of the wont and
m fit nprsrnvutert cases of

I Gonorrhoea,

Gleet, and every one
of the terrible private dis
eases of i hat character.

y.

mat
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We know of
no met liod equal
to ours In the treatment
'
of cither

g

or Hydrocele. Our success in
both these difficulties
has been phe- nomenal.

1

jjf

r.

s. Fistula and Bec:al Ulcers, without
or detention from business.
jidani

tJ

Gall upon or address
stamp for free con- suitatlon or advloe,

Willi

(Mitts

A Lurky
Fortunate is the man or volutin residing In u
malaria-riddelocality who esenpes the dreaded scourtigo. Not ouu lu a thotisniul does.
When the epidemic is a periodical uud wide
spreud visitation, it is just us common to see
wh-lcommunities fitillerins from it us sinttle
is
Individuals. The most vigorous
not proof atralmt it how much less a system
feeble or disordered. As a means of protection
ntriiinstmulariu, liostetter's istnniHeh Hitters is
the supreme medical unoot. It will uproot any
form of malarial illseaso Implanted in the system, and eveu lu regions where miusinatlc
complaints are most malignant and deadly, such
as the Isthmus of Panama, (iuaicmala and the
t
tiopx s generally, It. is Just re arded as all
a
satcKUaid. No less ellicacioos Is It
curative ami preventive of chronic inrlige-tii'iliver tnmlile, constipation, rheumatism, k idney
eonijilnints and la grippe.

The I'uriist.
Lawyer Have you conscientious ecru-pie- s
about serving us j irnr whf ro the pen
alty is deutli?
1 have.
Boston Talesman
Lawyer What is your objection?
Boston Talesman I do not desire to die.
Iliifklen'M Arnirn Naive.
The best Halve in the world lor cute.
brnifps, sores, ulceio, salt rheum, levei
soren. teller, chapped tianils, chilblami-coniBand all skin eruptions, and tW- jvely cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perf-;c- i
e.ttisfoctioii,
e
or money relundeil. Inca
per
box
Knr sale atC. M. Creamer's.

The ('oi

A SAFE,
BURB AND
METHOD FOB 1 HE CUKE OP

if

ut Charge.

KHai.

We most poaitlvelr
a cure In every ease of
(hat distressing maladjt.

complete, without
knif0' caustic or dilatatloc

1'ii.f

; on evar did a lick of!
honest work in your life," said the woman
of the house.
"You wrung ine, madam," answered
the shabby ilinernrit at the kitchen duor,
a burning blush dying his swathy, eartl
kiesed cheek. "You have got me mixed
up in your mind with srme nldern an."
Chicago Tribune.

k Belts)

92i 17t!i St.

The Daily Hew Mexican
SHOOTINO STABS.

Dilemma.

OToole Wliy was Big Foot I.ear re
lieved from helping people across Broadway ; weren't there enough to keep him
busy?
Rogan He told the captain that there
were "more people then he could, shake
a stick at."
l''roin !fli'N. Henry 'ai'd lleeelier.
'40 Ouanoe St., Bkooki.yn, N. Y., )
Feb. 11, 18)10.)"
'1 have used Allcock's Plasters for
some years, for myself and family, and, ue
far as able, for the many sufferers who
come to us for assistance, and have found
them a genuine relief for most of the
aches and pains which flesh is heir to. I
have used Allcock's Plasters for all kinds
of lameness and acute pain, and, by
frequent experiments, find that they can
control many cases not noticed in your
circulars.
The above is the only testimonial I
have ever given in favor of any plaster,
and if my name has been used to recom
mend any other it is wit hout my authority
Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher.
or sanction."

liift Future Occupation.

are you
Visitor Well, Tommy,what
going to be when yon grow up?
Tommy I' spect I'll follow the alder
man business, same as paw does.
Chicago Tribune.

Why suffer with sick headache and
He IMdn't Renew His Attention.
Cousin Jack I see that my old sweet- biliousness when Simmons Liver Rgu-lato- r
will cure you.
heart, Cora Flirty, is just as much a devotee
of fashion as ever.
Mure Knoutflt.
Mabel (who dosen't like her) Yes,
"My fiance is veiy wealthy."
indeed ; she has samples of every year's
"So I believe."
new style of engagement rings ever since
"So wealthy in fact that he really
much he is worth."
doesn't know ho
you went away ! Judge.
"Why doesn't he get a fortune teller to
, Admitted. the Facta.
tell him?"
Newspaper editors have to be very careful , in opening their columns for stateSimmons Liver Regulator cured me of
ments.' Bnt aware that the Dr. Miles general debility and loss of appetite. Mrs.
Medical Co. are responsible, we make
room for the following testimonial from Edmund Fitton, Fraukford, Pa.
R. McDongall, Auburn, Ind., who for two
Very Had
years noticed V stoppage' or skipping of
a sad fact that the congressman at
tbv pulse, his leftside got so tender he1 It'sare not the
only ones who fail to re
, could not lie on it, his heart fluttered, he large
wae aJarmeaVwent to different doctors, spond at roll call.
found no relief, but one bottle of Dr.
Happy Homes.
Miles' New Heart Cure cured him. The
Thousands of sad and desolate homes
elegant book, "New and Startling Facts," have been made
happy by use of "Rose
free at A. C. Ireland, jr.'s. It tells all
absolute
about heart and nervous diseases and Buds," which have proven an and
their
cure
for
the
following diseases
many wonderful cures.
Ulceration, Condistressing symptoms:
..
gestion and Falling of the Womb, Ovarian
At Reheai-aal- .
tumors, Dropsy of the Womb, Suppressed
Family Solictor You must know, then, Menstruation, Kueture at uiuiumrtn, or
.
issue
- Duke,
without
dying
any complaint originating in diseases of
yon, as the head of the collateral branch, the reproductive organs, wnetner from
not only Inherit the titles and all the contagious diseases, heredity, tight lacing,
overwork, excesses or miscarriages, une
estates, but 750,000
lady writes us that after suffering (en
y,
gecondiiittoJ-rSairefcSmaUiBoy
(to
gn:x.W
years with Leucorrheaor Whites, that one
Smiggy, now is the time to strike him for application entirely cured ner, ana
she suffers no more pain during
your mudder's wash bill. Puck.
the menstrual period. It is a wonderful
regulator. "Rose Buds" are a simple,
harmless preparation, but wonderful in
Wonderful Gains.
r . Pr. Miles' Nervine not only curesnerv-all- effect. The patient can apply it herself.to
No doctor's examination necessary,
:,'
nervous diseases, headache, blues,
out prostration,! sleeplessness, neuralgia, which all modest woiiien, especially young
but
unmarried ladies seriously object. From
"Vitus
fits
and.
hyBteria,
dance,
ptj,
also bnijds fop 'the bodv. . "I am pleased the first application you will feel like a
" to
say that after years of Intense suffering new woman. Price $1 by mail, poet-paiwith nervous disease, headache and pros- Tun Levhrettb Si'hcific Co., 339 Washtration? I tried Dr. Miles' Restorative ington St., Boston, Mass.
'
Newne, and in two weeks gained eight
Young Man With a
pounds in weight. I could not lie down
"You are probably not aware, sir," said
to sleep, but now sleep perfectly easy'; and
am still improving wonderfully. , Can not. the angry father,. "that last year niy
say enotrgtWor, the Nervine!.'.' Mrs, L.r daughter spent 1 ,500 on her dress."
X B. MHlard, punkirkK N. Y. "One
"Yes, I am," said the young man, firm
used Nervine and gained fifteen
pounds in flesh." Brown & Maybury, ly, "I advised her to do it over a year auo,
Cortland, N. Y. Trial bottles and elegant when we first become engaged."
book free at A. C. Ireland, jr.'s.
Cloak Review.

;ii.: ;AJUrat,lpportu(iity.

c.

IsaacCehoating to his wife) Rebekah,
mind der store. Silfer is falling in Vail
street. Dell Iky to meet me down dere mit
druck. Gome on, Lsfy; I'm vid you
Judge.
""

ProDounoed:

Hopeless, Yet SBredY

i

Mr. liolly's Proposal.
A widow of comely face and buxom
form, occupied one corner of the car, and
next her Hut a middle aged man whose
conversation denoted that he, -- too, had
been deprived by death of the companionship of a spouse.

The twain were acquainted and were
di.seussiui: each other's loss atoud to the
edillcntion of the rest of the passengers.
Then the conversation took a tender5
turn and their looks indicated that the
mutual sympathy between them had rip
ened into a warmer sentiment.
The passengers saw the widower sit a
wee bit closer to the widow, and heard
him say in tones too loud for a stage whisper:
"ft's too lonely and hard for me to en
dure it any longer, Mrs. Murphy. Pm
thinking of getting married again."
''Well, 1 don't blame you one bit, Mr:
Kelly," said the widow, witli a look which
in her earlier days use to make the heart
of the late .Murphy thump against his ribs.
Thus encouraged the widower moved still
closer and eyed the bloomins-Mra- .
Murnbv
witli such favor that she dropped her ga.e
to tne uoor.
Yes," continued he, "I am beginning
seriously to mum about taking the steo. I
believe as soon as I find a good, strong
neaitny woman, able and willing to do my
Housework:, I'll ask her to marry me."
Ho said this with a coaxing, insinuatIngairaud paused to hear the widow's an
swer.
It came more quickly than he expected.
"Well, Mr. Kelly," said she tartlv. "I
wish you luck in your undertaking, and if
I hear of any stout,
healthy woman out of
employment I'll send her to you." Boston

TAKEAPILL.4
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Aot sontlv vet DitraiDV
ly on the LIVKB, Kin- sad BOWfcLH, dls
pelling Headaches, Far-erand Colds, thorough
ly cleansing the system
of disease, and cures
habitual
constipation.
Tney are sugar ooaveu,
do sot tripe, very small,
easy to laue, sua para
ntmtahla. 45 Dills In eacl
rial. Perfeot digestion
follows their use. They
r sick
sbsolDUIjr
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NETS

LITTLE

Vegetable
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Reappearance ofthe Birds.

Unclouded are the skies again,
At least whene'er it doesn't rain.
And warmth is in the air;
Which shows that smiling spring is near,
On hats that ladies wear.

Notice of Publication.
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RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
"

PASSING THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
to and from

Route

Me Pacific

THE POPULAR

AND

LINE TO

GRAND JUNCTION.

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Santa Fe

Hew Mexico Points

Rtachinz all the principal towni and mining
camps la Colorado. Utah and Nw Mexico,

THE

TOURIST'S

FAVORITE

LINE

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
All

of

through

t!ns equipped with Puitmaa Palace
and Tourist Blsepiig Cars.
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Little Dick The school is closed because
so many children is sick.

Mamma They will probably be all right
again in a week or so.
Little Dick (hopefully) Perhaps the rest
of us' 11 be sick then. Good News.

FLOWERS.
AM lover
of Flow
rs are requastsd to
end for
hand-

Knew Her Darling.
Mr. Jolliboy My graciousl
This old
fashioned snowstorm makes me feel young
Little
be
should
over at
again.
Johnny
the hill coasting, instead of sitting in a
stuffy schoolroom such grand weather as
this. I'll go up to the school and find

some Illustrates)

Catalogue of Plant
and Flowers to

J.

L.

him.

Russell,
THE

Mis. .1. (quietly) Perhaps, my dear, yon
would stive some steps by looking for him
on the hill first. (iood News.

BROADWAY

DENVER,

FLORIST

COLO.

Why Didn't Ho?
.
They had been talking about waltzing,
not
and he,
being a dancer, had made a
few remarks about arms being around the
girls and thatsortof thing, whensheasked:
'
"Why don't you waltz?"
"Oh," he said, with such meaning sig
nificance that the girl actually blushed, "1
don't have to." Detroit Free Press.
The. Worst of It.
Bicycle Dealer This machine will be
better for your boy than a pony. It doesn't
eat anything.
Frugal Parent (not entirely convinced)
No, it won't eat anything, but I'm afraid
it'll give the boy a thundering big appetite. Chicago Tribune.

Xatill'itl Enough.
Bagley Poor Dedbrook never gets any
credit.
Brace Why doesn't he?
'Bagley He never pays. New York Herald-.
Ho Knew.

Wife Shall
have my black silk fixed
over, dear, or would you get a new oner
Husband By all means get a new one.
I

PACIFIC.

HISTORIC AIv'D MODERN.

The Great Popular Route Between

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.
The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Informat.ioB for Tourist, Invalid
and Health Seeker.

m

TEE EAST

WIST

Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
where the respiratory
are "compelled
to be exercised, anil, orpins
consequently become
and
more
efficient.
larger
EDUCATIONAL.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
Territorial Board or EnrnATinv
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This Short line lo NEW ORMSANS,
KANSAS CITT, CHICAGO. ST.
Governor .L .Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram fact has been well established by experience
LOUIS. Ni:V YOICK. WASHINGTON. Favorite line
to the
Hadlcy, Elias 8. Stover, Amado Chaves, and observation.
.
Prof. P. I. Schneider,
north, .nstaiilM)iitli,-ii.stProf. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. 8.
PULLMAN PALACE SLEEP-IS- O
A US daily
8upt. of Pablicostruction...Amado Chaves weather bureau, says:
Louia
St.
and Dallas, Fort
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
Worth :iiil LI I'uNojalso Marshall and New
HISTORICAL.
United States. This region is extensive, hut
Orlearia
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of St. changes in form from season to season.
without oliniifre. Solid Trains, EI paso to St.
Francis.is the capital of New Mexico, trade Santa Fe is always in it, however.
First-class
Louis.
Equipment.
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
TUB WATERS Of SANTA PB.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site preDr. J. F. Danter
the
of
vious to the 15th century. Its name was
but it was abandoned American Health Resort association says:
before Coronado's time. The Spaniah town
SURE CONNECTION.
"It is worth
miles to drink of
of Santa Fe was founded in 1605, it is there- such waters as traveling
flow through this deep cut in
fore the second oldest Eurnnean settlement
still extant in the United States. In 1S04 the mountains and supply the city nf Santa fee-S-ee
,.,
,
that join- ficl.ci ,
nlll Itaflwar
came the first venturesome American trader Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
the forerunner of the groat line of mer- of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
chants who have made tratfl cover the Santa pare, cold and fresh from the inching
snows above, or trickling from springs in
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
the mountain side. It is live from all lime,
CfT Y OF SANTA FR.
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
The city lias in a chnrminir nook on the to the consumptive patient. Such water is E. L.
El
west side of the Santa Fe range and is shela great boon anywhere and at any time, hut
tered from the northern winds hv a snur nf here, where other features of sunshine and
CASTCN WEiLISR, Cen. Pass. & Ticket
low hills which extend from the mountains pure air combine to produce an ideal
Agt. Dallas, Te
west as far as the Rio Grande.
It lies in the climate, it is of special value."
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturSTATISTICAL IK FORMATION.
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
The annual temperature varies hut little'
national rarsr, and through which runs the
Rio Santa Fe. a beautiful mountain stream. from year to year. The following tables tell
&
the
tale:
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is 6,808 feet. Its
PODUlatinn is 7.850. It has mod schnnla anil
ANHUAL
REAM.
TSAR. ANNUAL MEAN.
H P. 11
(secretary and Treasurer.
churches. There is an excellent system of
water worms, xne city is iigntott witli gas
3872.
47.9
1S2
88.6
ana eiecmcitv. it lias more points ot Ins- - 1873.
48.8
IfKt
lit....
I'.l:,t., C VNIIMM. DUE, COAL AM) MMBK CABS, 8HA
torio interest than any other place on the 1874.
48.0
1SI
North American continent. Land may be 1875....
1885
47.il
47.7
, UVATV
IN...
BAKU, KAIUtlT METALS, COLUMN
1876
...
MSII
47.6
47 i
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the
1SS7
47.6
411 0
poor, mve acres in Banta j?'e or vicinity 1877.
IKON
1878.
I'llONTS
Al
1SSS
47.6
rt)K 111 1LDINOS.
will produce more than can be produced
1879.
ISS'J
IpO.2
4!l.a
anywhere else In the world. Our markets 1880.
WW
46.0
no 4
rVINING ANB MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
REPAIRS 0
are close at hand and we can successfully 1881.
lscklnir lsai
47.3
compete with any other locality. Since the
first fruit tree was Dlanted in the Santa Fa
The annual monthly values will show the
valley there has been but one failure in the distribution of temperature through the
rruit crop, what place, what countrv can year.
New Mexico.
AibuquetQuo,
approach this record?

Jltr
olver

ROSWKLL DISTRICT.

W. S. Cobcan
Frank Lesnot

F. ...

in

SARGENT, Cert. Agt.

Paso. Tex.

Machine Comp'y

!b'jqi:er(ju,i Fo:irAry
all,

.(

Coast.

LeadviilcGienwood Springs.Aspen

MM,

Hopeful Views.

BOTJTE.

Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Oilier Kesourccs.

are rMomnBend- ed by leading physicians. For sale by leading
or sent nymau; racis. a vial. Aooresa
uruggists
HOBB'S
MEDICINE CO., Praps, Su Fnndsca a
Chop

h

More Than He llargulncd For.
"Well," said the merchant to the young
clerk whom he had sent out collecting
"did you have any luck?"
"Some."
"I suppose you got theamount Mr. Fath
erington owes. You said he was a personal
friend of yours."
"No, I didn't get the money; the fact is I
don't exactly know what to make of my
experience there."
"How was it?"
"I went in and said, 'Mr. Fatherington
I called to speak about a matter'
I
didn't get any further when he put lu
with, 'That's all right, my boy; she is
yours; take her and be happy.' "St. Iouis
Kepublic.

SA'TA IFIS. EL PASO

Ana

(Homestead No. 2!)25.
Land Office at Santa Ff., N. M . )
April I. 1892 f
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has hied notice olnisinten
tinn to make final proof in support of
his claim, and that said proof will be made
before register anil receiver at banta k e,
N. M., on May 23, 18(12, viz: Bartolo
sw
Valdez for the se '4 nw
ne )4
nw 4 se 4 ne L4' sw H sec. 18, tp 21
n, r 0 e.
He names the following witnesses to
ucram.
prove his continuous resideiicupon, and
cultivation ot, said land, viz:
Teodoro Monies Vifcil, EspanrAfl, Jf.
Fiuniy Austvors,
Unconscious humor is frequently the M. : Juan Cordova. Chumita, H'. M. ; t?0a'- ocsc nninor. tub funniest things that. dulupe Lucero, Kspanola, N.
Epi- were ever said were not thought to b memo h. igil, Chamila, N. M. M.j
fminy by the people who uttered them
L
A.
Morrison.
The answers given in school examinations
Register.
are very ofteu ludicrous.
In a recent examination some boys were
asked to delluo certain words and give n
sentence, illustrating the meaning. Here
are a low: Frantic means wild; i picket!
some frantic flowers. Akimbo, with a
crook; I had a dog with an akimbo in his
tail. Athletic, strong; tho vinegar was
World."
too athletic to use. Tandem, ono behind "Scenic Line of
another; the boys sit tandem at school.
And then some single words are fuunily
THE
explained: Dust is mud with the wet
squeezed out; fins are fishes' wings; mon
DENVER
key, a small boy with a tail; stars are the
moon's eggs; circumference is distance
AND
around the middlocf the outside. Yankee
Blade.

ATTRACTIONS

THE

INSTITUTIONS.

Among the more important public insti- tations. located here, in spacious and attrac
tive modern bnildings, are the TJ. S. court
and federal office building, the territorial
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary. New Mexice orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. 8.
government xnuian scnool, uamona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school. Fort Marcy
.
1
a.
h.MnV.
1
xf;t..i'- -.WilCO. ruumw
uv. MIVI.WI
MSU
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Catholio
cainearai ana roar pansn enureses, .Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Chapelle
and many others, including first-clas- s
hotel
accommodations, and several sanitary institutions for the benefit of health-seeker-

..

n.

HSOCBOXS.

Santa Fe county has an area of 1,408,000
acres and a population of 16,010. The principal occupations are mining, sheep and cattle raising, track farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there la at hand a never
failing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county
mining forms the principal industry, the
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, copper and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justly noted for their richness,
TBI WORLD'S SANITARIUM.
Bnt it is to Santa Fe's superior climatlo
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consumption and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of
consumption, are, according to the best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equability of temperature, light and sunshine,
end a porous soil. Moreover, if possible,
these must be sought in localities interesting
and attractive, where varietv and occupation Liny be had, and the social advantages
ere good.
A3 eminent German authority says: "The
ellitnde most favorable to the human organ
Ism is about 2,000 meters," somewhat more
than 8,500 feet.
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M Bradford Prince
Governor
B. M. Thomas
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Solicitor General
Demetrio Peres
Auditor
R. J. Pal en
Treasurer
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Adjutant General
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Chief Justice
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From a letter written by Mrs. Ada E.
Hurd, of Groton, S. D., we quote : "Was
taken with a bad cold, which settled on It's cheaper. Cloak lteview.
FEDKRAX OFFICIALS.
my lungs, cough set in and finally termiU. 8. Dist. Attorney..... ..Eugene A. Flske
Makes the Flesh Disappear.
nated in consumption. Four doctorB gave
Rev-...- .U.
S.
Col.
A. H- - ghos
Int.
me up, saying 1 could live but a short . "You have been losing flesh lately
-- T. Romero
U. S. Marshal
if.1.,
.
.
time. I gave myself up to my Saviour, haven't you?"
'SVftBMtt,
JUDICIARY.
determined if I could not stay with my
'
"Yes; I've been shaving myself." New
1U1
Kane Liver Pills.
Rather risky
O
Brien
Conrt......Jas.
Chief
Justice
York
would
meet
on
I
friends
absent
Supreme
Dispatch.
earth,
my
Act on a new principle regulating the
the. .off ex. that's jnade by the
E. P. Seeds
Associate Justice 1st District
husband
ones
was
to
above.
advised
My
liver, stomach, and bowels through the
A Sign of Spring:.
Catarrh
, - Associate Justice 2d District...... W. D. Lee
nerves. A Jnw, discovery. ;, Dr. Miles' get Dr. King's New Discovery for ConAssociate Justice 3d District...... J. S. McFie
The trees aro bare and cheerless now,'
colds. I gave it a
For you, if
"
Fille.epeedilr cure biliousness, bad taste, sumption, coughs and bottles-In
the air;
The breath of Winter's
Presiding Justice 4th District...Jas. O Brien
; it has cured
in
all
took
trial,
eight
Una
it's
District A. A. Freeman you
Sth
torpid liver, piles, constipation.
Associate
Justice
snow
certainty.
flako
of
Anon
a
wandering
children. me, and thank Hod 1 am a wajl and hearty
Clerk Supreme Court.......Harry S. Clancy Yori'rccertain to e .cured of it, or
equalled for men, women,
Drops silent on the rusty share.
Gaudiest, mildest, surest I 50 doses, 26 cts. woman." Trial bottles free at C. M.
.
ATTORNEYS
DISTBIcr
to ipaii ISOO? That's rhat they
No colors yet from Nature's hand
Creamer's drug store, regular BizerS0c and
Asaples Free at A. -O. Ireland's.
For the counties of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba (tffer, aid in, goct aith
-:Proclaim the advont of the Hprlng.
t1- they core
rR. E. Twitchell
and San Juan
colli and bleak. We shiver still
Tis
.',.'tr
:
you, or pay you, aocwUex how bad
Colfax and Taos
.M. W. Mil!
And to our Winter garments cling.
Notice..
.,
( The Wli5le Trnth.
'.
'
Legal
L. O. Fort your case, or of tow long standing.
San Miguel and Mora
A rattle of poker chips sounded in the Thomas Kiddie )
In the District Court.
:
'
But Spring is coming. Everyman '
H. Whiteman
Bernalillo and Valencia...-BotVtM. it. so tmuch of a risk?
88
Who haa a wife and lives in towa
vs.
collector's ears as be opened the door of
IJounly ot Santa
Socorro
W. 8. Williams
Will tell you this, because his wife
Fo.
that cures
Richard Gibbin,)
Hawkins
Chaves and Sddy...-A.
the office.
Lincoln,
Is harping on that new spring gown.
Catarrhv not fpr a timfl, but for all
The said defendant, Richard Giblin,
0LF.BES OF COCBT.
Cloak Review,
"Is Mr. Bridkins in?" he inquired.
suit
in
a
notified
that
assumpsit
1st District
watched it. for years,
R. M. Goshorn time.'i-They'-ve
"No. eir." replied the office boy "He is hereby commenced
has been
against, von in the
2d District.............. Clias. F. Hunt
'; the---J BMst ,, hopeless
cases.
is out abontl7."- district court for the county of Santa Fe,
3d District
A. L. Christy curing
Ttnow that in your case there'l
of New Mexico, by said Thomas
1th District............... ...... ...M. A. Otero They
territory
diseased
caused'
Looks
Good
a
by
Despondency,
District- J. W. Garner every hnoe of suooCBS, almost no
Kiddie, plaintiff, iierein, damages claimed
Good looks are more than skin deep, 5th
liver, can be avoided by taking Simmons $2,000, that your property has been atchance of, failure, .
TJ. 8. LAND DEPARTMENT.
condition
of
a
all
healthy
depending
upon
tached and that unless, you enter your the vital
.
ftegolfttor. .
Edward F. Hobart
Wouldn't; any one. take auch a
organs. If the liver be inactive, Surveyor General
on
in
before
or
said
suit
the
appearance
have a bilious look, if your stomach
SANTAI DISTRICT.
risk wUh suoh , a medicine ?
What Is It Fort '
tirBt day of the next regular term of said you
.".
be disordered, you have a dyspeptic look Redster
A. t Morrisoa : The
"What is the Lenten period kept tor?' court, commencing on Ihe 30th day of and
are you
only" question is
if your kidneys be affected, you have Receiver.
W. M. Barest
Was her interesting question.
May, 1802, judgment by default therein a pinched look. Secure good health and
willing to make the test, if the
DISTRICT.
FOLSOK
'
and
rendered,
be
will
against you
your you will have good looks. Electric Bit.
ISritJlor sinners' penitence or.
....W. W. Boyle makers are willing to take the
property sold to satisfy the same.
ters is the great alterative and tonic, acts Register
C.ttclcK risk?
Simplj a rest for tired digestion?"
Receiver
.........H.
. Thomas Kiddie.
on
these vital organs. , Cures
directly
If so, the rest is easy. Ton pay
A. Srneis,
LAS OBUCES DuRIIOT.
Cbas.
r
after
Take-Simmons
By
boils
and
a
blotches,
'
pimples,
gives good
Hie
8. P. MoRee your ;druggist fifty cents and the
O. M. Creamer's
Register
Sold
at
complexion.
(jrouii.jdinuet.', ' It, prevent dyspepsia and Santa Fe.N.M., Attorney,
1802.-Receiver
.QaiDby Vanes trial begins.
drug store,. 50c per bottle,
"Imdlgestion,
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ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
From this it will appear that Santa Fe is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Sauta Fe the monthly range is 3'J.8, in
Boston, 45.1j Albany, 40.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
Detroit, 44.6; Grand Haven, 4.1.7; North
Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
favorable summers thata resident of Springfield, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteological data for 1891 as furnished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
51.3
Average relative humidity
miles
Average velocity of wind,
per
hour
7.3
16.73
Total rainfal
195
Number of cloudles days
.'.
1U7
Number of fair days
68
Number of cloudy days
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, t lie
ratio being as follows: New England, 'J5;
Minnesota, 14; southern stales, 6; New Mex-

The Leading Hotel in Nev Ztexioo
eatv
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NEW MEXICAB
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ESTABLISHED IN

1862.

The
oldoftt, beat.

DISTANCES.

Deming, 316 miles; from Kl Paso, 340 miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
Francisco, 1,281 miles.

en Ii p.
Piihliahes Associated
f' ri, itiHjuitrlirx, territorial news, the
supreme t'ou.' deciHiona, and
tlie lane oik ited by lb
3
I
tiStliS jrUla- -

FOISTS OF INTEREST.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the snot
where the old Spanish palace had been erect
ed shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in low, and tne present one
was constructed between 1097 and 1710.
The chanel of San Mmucl was built be
tween 1636 and 1680. In the latter years the
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
it bad previously and after 1693. been the
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains tne oldest cnurcu in use in is ew

past century.
utner points or interest to tne tourists
are:
The llistorai Society's rooms: the
''Garita." the military Quarters: chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ol
uuaitampe witn its rare old wonts 01 art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
the G. A. B. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
conducted
hospital,
by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' industrial school; the In
dian training school; Lorctto Academy and
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Itanio- na Indian scnool; St. Catharine s Indian
scnool.
here mav also take a
The eieht-see- r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
pleasure and profit. The various spots of
interests to be visited are Teauque pueblo,
in the divide route; .Monument rocK,
taking
up In picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
Village; the turquoise mines; place of tho assassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
the ancient clilf dwellings, beyond
8neblo,or
THE MILITARY
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Printing
prepared to
hiiiI enei- all ki litis of
work at tlie lowwt ratea and
f'n' Kir tixt'iu'tiun of patrons,
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i'i-r'- t;il
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tit

Hleam
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in mo-

tion.

4 COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
Com-

r.iM-K--

plete, OrHt-flibindery
vit'i

Killing and binding of
liank, railroad, record, and all descrip
tions nf blank work. Thorough
worbfiiaiiHhip and beat of
material kept constantly in

M., A. C. 8.,
E. O.

view.

4 A.

e

ADDRESS

e

College duty Al
nance, uuio.

D. 8.

T. Uuggan

1st Ueat. W. Paalduuj.

MEDIUM

In

Captain J. R. Klrkinan. On leave Oct. 90, ( mos.
t Lieut. U. Kirov
3d. Lt A. W. Brewster.
Co. D, iota Infantry.
On leave Oot. 1, 4, mos.
Captain O. Barrett

W.

.,s .

New

TOST.

A. 1. u.
A. A. Q.
A. O. 0.

-

:: BEST :: ADVERTISING
wifv1TiT.ayi

Heada.nl 10th Infantry.
Colonel E. P. Pearson. . Comdg. reft. A post
Lt. Col Simon Snyder. K. B.Columb's Bis. Ohio
na). n. wnutemore. D. 8. comdg. Ban Diego
lstlALW. LlttelUadj Post adjt. trees, B. O. A

lstU. V..8tottler ...
IdU. E.M. Johnson, Jr.

tivp aaomt.U.

S

At Santa Fe is the oldest military estab
lishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1602
when the Spaniards, first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
Was DUUI Dy u. o. soiaiers in imo anu tne
new poet was occupied a few years later.
Appended is a roster of the present garrison
at Fort Marcy:

1st Lt B. H. Plammsr,
t. a. m.

most reliable boa
tongcHt paper In New

I.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 809
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
216 miles; from Albuquerque. 85 miles; from

tf.

TOUB1STS'

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waitiog at All

ico, 3.

Captain

RCriTTBO ANJ RarCBnllHRD.

TKICTLV riKSTULAI.

Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in nart
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the

TERRITORIAL.
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Mexican Pointing Company, -
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THE NARROW GAUGE EXTENSION.
purposes will meet wi'h a just rebuko at
the polls
It leaks out now that the salary gral -- Ool. FroBt Talks of the New Military
Highest of all in Leavening Power.
hers had to take it back because the law
Post and the Outlook for Building
forbids the payment of salary to the
Hanies of the Contestants in
the Santa Fe Southern.
rnu.4.
MONDAY,
mayor or councilmen.
Battle to Snow Under the
Elect the Republican ticket to morrow
Col. Frost returned home from the east
and the large amounts which the Demo
Salary Grahbers.
crats would have paid in salaries will go yesterday and brings several items otgood
into cay improvements.
news. He considers the big new military
Kleolioii I'lucet untl Judges Big
L. G. Read and Jose D. Sena, jr., are post as well nigh a certainty and thinks
Meeting
bright and active young citizens and would that, if the citizens of Santa Fe work in
Pointers for the- Voter.
make good trustees of the city school
union and do their share iu tba premises,
KU
board ; vote for them
Give the young men a chance this trip the prize can be rea lily secured.
totakes
The ciiy election likh
place
and vote for L. G. Read, Geo. A. JohnRespecting the narrow gauge railroad
IstlioOrhii'.Nn!'
morrow is the all absorbing topic
son, John V. Conway, J. D. Sena, jr., K. Col. Frost gay. he has the word of
Tho oilioore to ba voted for are mayor, B. Seward, .1. Gonzales y isorrego, Marcos Messrs. Moore and Chapman for it (hat
knowiii;! that ;'"i
and J. J. Ortiz for members of the extension southward will probably be
t :
clerk, treasurer, one alderman from each Castillo
under construction at a very early date.
the school board.
'V
of
members
of
and
four
the
wards,
eight
All the details relating to the refuudiug of
henithyl'vc". !
George A. Johnson is a well educated,
night from a visit to'Conncil Bluffs. The
each
of
)a
from
two
board
the
Liver
education,
sensible and energetic young citizen. As the T., S. F. & N. bonds have been ar- Judge stops at the Palace.
few
in
the
a
anil
of
refunding
days
one a member of the board of school trustees ranged
els cvc c!r.jri?'.i "
ward, four to serve for a period
C. H. Moorehouse, the affable and
The issue of
will have been completed.
year and four for vwo years. The polls he will be found the right man in the new bonds amounts to $172,A0U which
gtip:iti'd, liu;
energetic division freight and passenger
right place. Give the young man your includes tho interest due
will open at ',l a. m . , and close at G p. m.
in thfi
the
by
county up agent of the A., T. & S. F., is in the city
The following are the polling places, vote
to March 1, 1892.
He's always welJ. Gonzales y Borrego should be solidly
jiplt'cs and clerks :
Moore and Chapman talked from El PaBo
Messrs.
blood; iivp-i!-1-First Ward At the public Bchool house ; voted for in the 1st ward. He is a young freely regarding their plane for extending come.
juilcpf, Hiininn Sena y Garcia, Kpifanio citizen of good record and ambitious to the line to the coal and mineral fields of
Wilson Waddingham, efq., one of
st ensues, a iwhntr,
in an honorable direction, vole lor turn south Santa Fe
::r..I
Viitil, M J. N'anel; clerks, (ieo. A. Johnv
had
said
tudV, (1'p.ii-!'iilargest land owners and who
and elect him a member of the school estimates as to thecounty; lu suchthey
son, II. C. Carson.
a move,
profits
nervoiir-'.it-'.-itu;ic: to hiw
Second Ward At the public school board for his ward.
it as absolutely necessary for has the respect and good will of the peoand
regard
the v.hiik'
bouse; judges, E. Yrissan, M. Bomin-l'uiJohn V. Conwav, jr., and Marcos Cas the good of that portion of the Hue already ple of New Mexico, is in the city; he has
Floreui:e Uonoghue; clerks, J. Ortiz tillo should be elected school trustees in in operation. They said a meeting of the rooms at
ran'?
the! Palace. He departs tolia'-a- ,
Ortiz.
Amlirosio
y
ward 3. They are well known young stock and bond holders of the road
lio-ukit- ur
t';e
Third Ward At the Watts building, citizens. They will make good officials if would be held sometime the last of this morrow for Denver, going thence home
liii-iiiir
Grant avenue; judges, Aniceto Alieytia, elected. Cast' your ballot for them to- month, at which tbey would submit to Kansas City.
Gav.no Ortiz, S. S. Heaty ; clerks, l'atro- - morrow and you will vote for the best plans for extending the line and asked
to
Y. R. Duncan,
At the Exchange:
1.
I'lnio Lopez, l'hlllip llarroun.
interests of the schools.
that a day be fixed for the beginning of Cerrillos; H. Morton, Creede ; L. B. Miel-liesoFourth Wanl At the office of L. G.
Messrs. Catron, l'alen, Juan Garcia and work. Mr. Moore stated that it would
!Vl
Creede; Miss Agnes Davenport,
Kad, I'aloi e avenue ; judges PonaciaDO Eugenio Yrisarri, are the Republican cost $500,000 to complete the road to
n on
Martinez, L. G. Head, Nestor Rodriguez; candidates for the city council. They are San l'edro, and he said Mr. Chapman Wisconsin ; Miss Edna McBride, Espa-nolajcltrks, J. D. Kena, jr., Ed Andrews.
It,
J. Williams, E. Hill, Prescott,
all large property owners, heavy tax pay- had organizad a construction company to
'i'llli HKPUBLICAN TICKET.
ers, and can have but one incentive in do the work, agreeiug to take part pay ia A. T. ; Miguel Romero, Socorro ; liarl
is
the
bonds:
Santa
council
the
refunded
the
that
be county
The Republicans have nominated an going into
city
rs;r,
family combination, N. Y.
prosperity and development ot bauta t e. This is the situation in New York regrab ticket as follows:
At the Claire: C. N. Pettigrew, L. J.
at
and
this
present,
enterprise
specting
for
of
candidates
the
one
Juan
J. Ortiz,
For Mavnr Manuel Valdez.
if no untoward obstacle arises it ia highly Winner, C. B. Winner, Williams, A. T. ;
is
a
2nd
the
in
trustee
school
young
ward,
City Clerk J. 1). Hughes.
man of intelligence, probity of character probable that dirt will begin flying this Sam Haas, Louisville, Ky. ; W. J. Oliph-an- t,
Ciiy Treasurer J. II. Vaughn.
summer.
Paul T. Brown, Philadelphia ; Uriah
First Ward For alderman, Juan Gir-ci- and advanced ideas; be is a prin
a hard
working young
echonl directors, Geo. A. Johnson, J. ter and
Beecham's Pills are faithful friends.
B. Wilson, San Francisco ; Henry
: if elected he will make a very good
man
Gonzales y liorrego.
Las Vegas; A. W. Pullen, ChiSecnnd Ward For alderman, Eugonio school director. Vote for him, and you
1
TJ. S. Department of Aomrvi.TTitK,
cago.
Yrisarri ; Echool directors, Juan J. Ortiz, will do the right and proper thing.
ABOUT
ItOUND
TOWN.
WBATHKIt lU'liKAU, OFKU E OF U11SR: KK,
E. R. Seward would make a first-claAt the Palace: Win. Updegrave and
E. Ii. Seward.
&antare, X, M., April a.
Third Ward For aldermat. T. B. Cat school truBtee ; every man who desires to
Attend the Republican mass meeting at wife. Miss Dollie Updegrave, llaiieretown ;
ron ; echool directors, John V. Conway, see good city schools iu Santa Fe should the court hoiise
IS
SB
John W. Stearns and wife, Brooklyn ; P.
vote for him. He is remarkably well
Marcos Castillo.
ihe court of private land claims will H. Hale, Flagstaff, A. T. ; C. II. MoreFourth Ward For Alderman, R. J. fitted to discharge the duties of school
l'alen ; school directors, J. 1). Sena, jr., trustee with benefit to the people and open its session at 10 o'clock to morrow house, El Paso; E. W. Smith, Winchester,
credit to himself.
L. G. Read.
Ind. ; Wilson Waddingham, E. S. Straus,
morning.
I.t rnw
f 00 a.m. as "ti
THE SALARY GKAllliKUS.
The
stockholders
of
San
the
Pedro
St. Louis.
:00 ii. in.
clouily
Town Site company meet at the governor's
. SI
The same Democratic influences which
COMMISSIONERS.
PENITENTIARY
Maximum Temperature
All I'niiNunl Iilntiirbanre.
Minimum Temyie'ature
office on Wednesday.
voted tho celebrated official Balary grab
Total i'roclpltatlou
Yesterday was an unusually stormy day
H. B. Bersey, ObatTvcr.
con-'
on
Mr.
M.
Will
ordinance at the city council meeting
Tipton, who has been
Ool. Bergmann Declines to Turn Over
for Santa Fe. Snow and sleet occurred
nected with the surveyor general's office
Tuesday night last, met at the court house
Mr- - DeMier
Superin-tendenoy
The
at frequent intervals, and the ground be'
to
a
have
result
as
anil
on Saturday night
for many years, has been discharged.
warm the slush and mud in the
be
to
:
Settled
Held
in
the
ticket
tbis
placed
The regular monthly meeting of the W. ing
who were
For Mayor Ii. Seligman.
streets caused pedestrians
in the Courts.
C.
will
T.
U.
be
held
the
at
Presbyterian forced to be out to exslaim many hleeS'
Delgado.
City Cleik Franci.-c4
at
Gold.
manse
o'clock
Treasurer
on
Jake
Tuesday afternoon,
City
IngB upon those who have laid new side
The regular meeting of the board of
FirBt Ward For alderman, Juan
April 5.
walks. But on the whole, Santa Feans
school directors, Epifanio Vigil, penitentiary commissioners is in session
In response to several Inquiries, it may
for complaint. Else
Brother Mathews.
Commissioners
McQuiston, be stated that the law doe. not require have little cause
Second Ward For alderman, Frank
where in the territory it wbb quite as
Chavez ; school directors, Father DeFouri, Branch, Pino and Laughlin are in attend the closing of saloons on the day of city
disagreeable, while in Colorado, Texas,
ance, Messrs. Dwyer and Armijo being elections.
l'edro Ouintana.
and points in the central weet the storm
Third Ward For alderman, Chas. absent.
Mr. (juiston was chosen as
March went out liko a lion, surely. And
Probst ; school directors, Miguel Silva, J.
of the past three days has been simply a
,Waetarn lMrlalon.j
officer in the abBence
temporary
presiding
April gentle April, with Its suggestion of terror. At El Paso the winds unrooted
G. Schumann.
Fourth Ward For alderman, Geo. W. of President Dwyer. Mr. John R. DeMier shower, and flowers came iu as angry, several buildings, and slight damage of
NO. 32. Knaebel
TTMT"!
last
at
month's
selected
who
; school
was,
meeting,
Bimilar nature occurred at Albuquerque
directors, Ur. Andrews,
ioil.
fretful and boisterous as December.
in eftect "Vednesday November
Kan
Romulo Martinez.
as superintendent of the penitentiary, has
San Juan will have to get up early to and Durango. Throughout Texas,
K.VSTWAltD.
his
handed
the
as
a
sas. Nebraska. Iowa aud Missouri, in
governor
Mil. WKDHI.F.S DKCL1NKS.
resignation
S TATIONS.
and y
member of the
he was beat Santa Fe fruits. Samples from the telegraphic reports bring news of fearful
NO, 2.INO. 4.
. 8.
On Saturday Mr. Wedeles found it nec- on band with hoard,
the expectation of being Manderneld orchard are ehown'at the cyclones and hundreds 01 lives losr.
Lv
..Ar
8::0a essary to indite the following:
7:60pl
Chicago
A passenger on an A., T. & S. F . train
installed in theomce ol superintendent.
bureau of immigration rooms
see
.Kansas City.
10:55 a
l:0np
The following was received by the them and note
Totbe llei'ublli'iu Centiat ' ommitteo.
6:00 p! H:15"
through Kansas tells of a young
8: '0 ' 8:40 a ... ..La Juuta
coming
the
comparison.
12:2u"i 3 MB"
. .Albuquerque
8:45
Gentlemen : F'or reasons which I president of the board and a copy sent
woman, while attempting to pats from
7:20 a!il:0i"
CottJJdifti.
The
7:0' 10:tf:6uIS
the
temporary injunction against
one coach to another, being blown from
foretell at the time of my nomi- also to Mr. DeMier:
W innate
8:11"
6:8j, .0:37 " could not
was to the platform. She went up like a balloon
Tkbhitorial Penitentiary,
city's irrigation superintendent
:4d" 10:50
nation as treasurer for the city election, I
Gallup..
6:M" 7:1) a renret
Santa
N.
10:a0' 1:00 p! ..Navajo Springs.
herewith
to
tender
Fe,
M.,
have been heard by Judge Seed, on Satur and was let down in the Bolt mud as
being obliged
.. ... Hulbrunk. ... 3:l0"l (1:1."
11:40'
had been lifted up, suffering
ThankApril 4, 1892.
l2:Mv 5:0.' my resignation from said oflice.
Winslow.
but the city attorney Was not ready easily as she
day,
l:10p 4:46
no serious injury. Many recall the fact
Sir: In resp3ns9 to the demand ou
Klflfistall'.
10:,jUu: 2:40 p ing you lor the honor conferred upon me,
7:85
and
off
illia-ucase
the
till
11th
wag
the
11:16
... 6:sj
of
5:4".
put
as
the terri
that this stormy period was predicted a
and with the best wishes for your future me.
acting superintendent
lOr.'O '
11:66
Prr'BCott Junction..
7:66
month auo bv the nrognoaticator, roster
3:0,.'
:5oa prosperity I am, very respectfully yours, torial penitentiary, by virtue of my posi- inst.
. . tea'b Springs..
2:00
.'. 9:46
tion as assistant superintendent, I re
S. Wkdbles.
?'
4:4:1
11:12
Kingman
who is charged with It ia probably, inv tho loss of life and
(i:'p
Urban,
Domingo
"
10:30'
3:a
a:
Needles
8:00'
1:66
..The
the woret the west
This was promptly accepted, and Mr. spectfully decline to turn over the man' the murder of a
damage to prope-t6:44'
Kenner
:5U
companion, Nasario has ever experienced.
10:l6p
6;,'nj' 11:30 ' J. II. Vauuhn, assistant cashier of the agement of the said penitentiary to Mr
haydad
6:.'
at
La
last
in
is
for
Gurule,
Cienega,
n
R.
reasons
week,
the
John
3:60'
that
was
First
DeMier,
the
Nulional
8:50
.(i:6S
Daggett
unanimously
bank,
Lvi 3:ii'
4:20 Ar... Unrstow
Wanted.
0:16'
said John R. DeMier has never been jail, in default of (1,000 hail, to await in
nominated for the treasurysliip.
. . Mojave..
p
7.40
A tract of 500,000 to 1,000,000 acres, for
legally elected or appointed to fill said vestigation of the case by the grand jury
:20"
oa AuKelea,...!
11:46 p
WARD MEETINGS.
and
because
is
not
he
:40
a
a
cash buyer; title must be good. Location
Ban Diego
position,
qualified
s:ua
Rousing Republican meeting at the New Mexico,
5:00 "
San Francisco..
Arizona or Texas. Address
Agreeable to announcement there w ere to fill said position under the laws of
Good
music and W. B. Sloan, Santa Fe, N. M.
this territory, and because said John R. court bouse
Republican meetings in each of the city
DeMier, while a member of the board of earnest addresses. Turn out and bring
atMrs. J. M. Gough w ill sell at once at
a.,T. v . F. Itaiiway for alJ wards on Saturday night and the large
commissioners, voted or
penitentiary
wife or sweet heart, all of whom
points east and aoutii,
tendance and enthusiasm that prevailed liin.self as superintendent, and his vote your
private sale all the parlor, bedroom and
interested
are
in
the
of
Santa
prosperity
is generally accepted as a happy augury was necoBsarv in order to give him a
kitchen furniture of the Alamo hotel.
Si
Arizona
FUKtiCOTT JCKCTIONPrefcott
of
event. Many voters were majority, thereby rendering such vete Fe.
Those who wish a bargain should call at
railway, lor ort. Whipple aud lJrjv
heretofore
affiliated
not
have
who
void
and
because
and
while
;
null
of
was
cott,
he
four
to
From
once.
feet
snow
six
present
now covers
with the Republicans, and cheered hearti- a member of the board of penitentiary the Rio Grande water shed in
B A RHTOW
northern
California Houthern railway (ur Loi
Wanted A pantry woman. Apply at
ly when the several speakers denounced commissioners, he could not be elected
Augelee, San IieKo una other ecu tin in
in unmeasured terms the salary grab and to hold another office in this territory ; New Mexico and southern Colorado. In Palace hotel.
point.
other outrtgeous proceedings of the pres- the said superintendent being an officer the mountain, north and east of Santa Fe
MJJAVK routhem Pacific for tian FrauciBCo,
Stockholders' Sleeting.
The general senti- under the laws of the territory, and be the snow is unusually deep for this late
ent administration.
saeramento ana
rthem California poiuttt.
A meeting of the stockholders of the
ment condtmus the action of the Demo- cause even if said DeMier should have season of
should
the
the year ;
weather San Pedro Placer
cratic bosses in declining to unite with had the votes of a majority of the mem'
Mining company will
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
Republicans on a union city ticket, and bers of the board of penitentiarv commis' come off warm, which seem, likely, the be held at the oflice of L. B. Prince,
car
tin cnaiigeiH niaue by tneepmg
putbengei
many ol the speakers pointed out that eioners, over and above bis own vote. stream, leading into the Rio Bravo will in tbe city of Santa Fe, on the 6th day of
tuvieeii ban Irancibco hUd Kaiibab i lty, ci such action on tiie part of the Democrats still such board had no
right or power to carry off an immense flood. It is probably April, 1892, at 10 o'clock a. m.
bau J'ieKo and Lot Angeieu and Chicago.
S. E. Rauniieim, President.
amounted practically to a sacrifice of the appoint him to sucn olnce; and because 1 a
good idea for the valley resident, to
interests for the am the de facto superintendent of the
F. A. Blake, Secretary.
The Grancf Canon of the Colorado city and all itsof bests
for
this.
once more bringing the penitentiary, at present in charge of its prepare
to tounstB, can eatiii) paltry purpose
Heretofore
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sacounty under the control of the same old management, and I am de jure assistant
Le uaihid Li taking thih line, via leac
so heavily indebted to superintendent of the penitentiary, and
are
of
who
but
Uieiiee
a
yet
tweuij gang
loon.
fcpmgh, and stage riae
PERSONAL.
tluee n.iltB, Ih lb canon in the granuetrt unu the tax payers for moneys illegally ex- sb such act instead of the superintendent.
moHt wonderful of nature'K work.
Received at Chas. Neustadt & Co., 50,-00- 0
pended or withheld from the county I shall therefore retain possession and
control a. superintendent of the said
treasury.
cigars of different brands and grades,
Hon. A. Staab has gone to Topeka on
Stop 0ft at Flagstaff
which
will be sold at prices which were
until
to
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ELECTION POINTERS.
my legal right
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penitentiary
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triagultx ent pine rettU
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Geo.
meeting
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Albuquer will not have to pay for the name of the
E. H. Bergmann,
fc: oi vibil the ancient rums of the
respectfully,
house
maker, but will receive actual value for
Acting Supt. que on a vi.it with hi. family.
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
There is not a boodler on the RepubW. E. Dame, superintendent of the your money
After reading the above Chairman McT. R. Gabel, General, Hupt.
will
and
the
it
Eiect
ticket.
lican
city
'
A. A. k lbtBLL, Geii. l abfi, AKt
For Kent.
Quiston remarked that as the matter was Cash Entry mine., 1. in the city
U. S. Vam Slycx,
prosper.
of the old Waldo house, near the
Part
going into the courts, he supposed it
Sam
the
cleverest
Louiavillian
on
Haas,
Geu. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M
Unless your poll tax is paid your vote might as well be let alone for the present
Preabvterian
church, furnished or un
will lie rejected at the polls
a. far as the board was concerned, and the road in the southwest, is interviewing furnished. Apply at house,
Attend to I hist.
Santa
Fe patron,
allow it to be settled there. The comA Manufacturing F.HtaliliHliment
The Ii ml talk of some Democrats against missioners present took this view of it
U. S. Attorney E. A. Fiske left this
Manuel VaMizfor mayor, has made the and so the matter stands.
for La. Vegas, to attend the Has been added to Gable's undertaking
morning
room.. Cofhns and caskets furnished in
The commissioners examined and apRepublican t ket absolutely safe.
a number of account, and took a session, of the U. 8. district court, open either walnut, rosewood or cloth at half
City Clerk Ilutbes maile his maiden proved
re2
there
at
till
time
which
recess
the usual price of Bimilar goods shipped
p. m.,
ing
they
speech in the fourth wanl on Saturday convened and
'
Hon. T. B. Catron came in Saturday here from the east. Get prices before
opened bid. on various
It was a straight business talk,
night.
Kontli:ust cor. fl.iza.
supplies for the penitently during the night from Springer, where he has been purchasing elsewhere. Undertaker rooms
too.
and factory upper San Francisco street,
six mouth..
It will indeed be interesting to see how coming
N. M.
SANTA FK,
On Mr. DeMier's part there was tome attending court, and left last night for El opposite the cathedral.
the numerous bondsmen of
talk of arraigning Col. Bergmann before Paso on important legal business.
Em re
Cenlral'f located,
Francisco Chaves w ill vote in to morrow', the commissioners
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba S1.50 per
j Befitted,
for insubordination,
J. W. Schofield, the live insurance man,
contest.
gallon at Colorado saloon.
but later, it is understood, this idea was is home from a
San
trip through
Miguel,
The Democrats who talk bets invariably dropped, and it ib likely the case will
back down when Republicans confront come up in the courts on a mandamus Mora and Colfax ceunties. He .ay. the "Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colora
them with the cash to cover their offers. proceeding. While it is true' that Mr. wind and .and np there have broken the do saloon
Special Rate3 by the Week,
It is a straw.
DeMier'. resignation as commissioner is record for flying this past week.
The city council's unlawful attempt to in the bands of Governor Prince, It is also
Chief Justice J. R. Reed, of the court
secure control of the water lor irrigation true that it has not yet been accepted.
of private land claim., returned Saturday
Now ia the time to take a good tonic
Hood'. Sarsaparilla possesses
medicine.
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Wagons,

ABSOIXTTELY PURE
Help the Militia.
The following from the report of the
adjutant general of Arizona just published
applies equally well to New Mexico:
No state in the Union so much need.
4 well organized and equipped national
guard as Arizona, and yet it is safe to .ay
no other state iu the Union ba. so utterly
neglected her national guard. . With the
most powerful and wealthy tribe of In
dians on the continent occupying the
northeastern portion of the territory, and
the war-likApaches in the east central
Arizona to make
portion it behooves
literal appropriations for the thorough
If
equipment of her citizen soldiery.
sufficient funds were appropriated to purchase uniforms and provide suitable
armories, the allotment from the national
government would provide for arms,
ammunition, for target, practice " and all
v
camp equipage."
ROPOSALS FOR DRAY AGE. Headquarters Department of Arizona, Of
fice of Chief Quartermaster, Los Angeles,
Oil., April 2, 1892. Sealed proposals in
triplicate, will be received at this oflice until 11 o'clock a. m.,;May2, 1892, and
opened immediately thereafter in the presence of attending "bidders, for the hauling
of military stores and supplies in the cities
ot 1as Angeles, California and Santa re
New Mexico, during the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1893. The right is reserved to re
ject anv or all bids. Instruction to bid'
ders and blank forms of proposal will be
lurnished upon application to this office
or to the Post Quartermaster, Fort Marcy,
IN. M. J.G. C.
Major and Chief
Quartermaster.
Bnalnees Notice.
Frank Masterson has opened a cab
inet shop two door, from the elec
tric light house, Water
and
to do all
is prepared
kinds of
He is also agent for
cabinet work.
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
weather strip, which has been euccesfully
placed in several buildings in this city,
and gives such well known reference.
Hon. E. A. Fiske, Hon. T. B. Catron,
sister victoria, G. w. Knaebel, Julias
Gerdes and E. W. Seward.
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la made from
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Supplies.

nature own tousbeet material, best wblpa made tor
the price. Oluap, Durable, ALL STYLES, all
FEATHERBOHE.

SIS"bV

An e teamed ecmopondsat wrltei: "Will you pleats szpoie whips mala o( Feather-bone- ?
The word ocean tn no dictionary.
Ii there luok a material as IWasrbooo, or Is
It only a name? The matter, put In the form of a queatloa What u Ftsiherooaer tret
referred to Prof. W. H. Morse, chemlit, of New York, who wrltei:
Editor New England Farmer, Sir: Featherbone Ii what It la dalaaed to ha a material made of enamelled qullli, and largely used In the manufacture of whips. It poeseeeee
a unique combination oi qualities being flexible, tough and flbroui, with the A ben
and at the aame time filamentoua, consequently It has wonderful Hartlottr,
Water, heat of the aun or the action of cllmats do not Injurs It,
atrengtb and durability.
snd, moreover, It baa one great advantage, In that the ammonia from the ataMs doe. net
affeot It ai It does whalebone. Three different patents have iKen granted In the Baited
States to a Michigan company on Feathentoue whips, and they also have them patented
In a namber of foreign countries
W. H. Moats.
Respectfully yours,
On Inquiry among the aaddlery dealers we learn that from the rrowlug eoareltr aad
Is
of
Featherbone
used
all
now
sttiea
of
la
whalebone,
price
high
whist, it Hassans
mors of the nature of whalebone than any other known material, and Maf vsrf daratts
and much cheaper than whalebone, Featherbone whips are wan aalaalatad Co grow fat.
general use.-N- ew
England Farmer, Boston, Mass., Aug. 9B, 1391.
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FILIGREE JEWELRY.

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, SILVER WARE, ETC.

Mailorders promptly attended to.
Store

Factory, Catron

-

-

Block

0,

Santa

U.

a

RECENT ARRIVALS

TABLE

j

Exchange Hotel

At Wo. 4 MEl
Dew Drop Canned Fruits and
Vegetables. Patent Imperial
Flour. Pride of the Valley,
Gold Coin and Mountain Pink
Flour. Nebraska Corn. Colorado Oats. Kansas Hay. New
Mexico Bran. Colorado Pota
toes. California Oranges. Con
fectionery, Nuts, etc.

H. B.

P

other place In town,

CO

to

Dealer In Dry flood., Notion.,
'lothfN, KlIOtB A Shoes. C lothing,
Made to Order a Specialty. Porfost
lit guaranteed.
SAN FKANCISCO STREKT

A. O.

STAAB BLOCK

World's Fair Note.
At Las Vegas on Saturday Mrs. Bartlett
addressed the ladies on World's fair work
and read a paper on entomology prepared
bv Mrs. E. P. Pierson, of Fort Marcy.
The question of having ene county finance
committee created much discussion and a
petition asking that one and not two
finance committee, be named was directed
to be sent to the meeting of the territorial
An
commission at Las Cruces
emblem to represent San Miguel county
in the woman', building was adopted.
This consists of a monument of native
stone, upon which i. the coat of arm. and
carved in relief are the fruit, and grain,
of the connty, and surmounting the whole
a bust of the late Miguel A. Otero. Mrs.
Bartlett is in Raton

LAND.. Jr.,

Flavoring
PAINLESS-EFFECTU- AL.

Human health can only ba tnalntalnad
when tha rulca or Ufa
iri.i nK....

.

2 Man's arauo la like a town; to ba beaithy
It muat ba well drained. Thia drainers
it
tn "T eareleaa
t A. and when
"SiTr
It beebmea cloned,
hablta,
la tha reaulL
necefcam'a mile
Is sops.
u. In Enravs tkr aftF IHnait
ore araelall odaptad Is aea,f,nntl
to kaap
hsaaaw SralaaM in
manner, order.-Awmiam
aaalf A
pertkat
Ofall dhirriiie. Price SB centi a box.
New York Depot. K Canal Si .
41
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Extracts
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Vhnilia

LeTOn
Oranga

A

-

0f perfect

purity.

Of

great strength.
In their us,
Economy
Almond pose etC.rJ flavor as delicately
Olid dsllclouslv as thr fresh fru'.i.

PRE8 CRIP
ft

D

EOHwcVisrio

arts.

Is tha Beat Equipped Eduoational Institution In New Ifaxlo
It has
I

twelve Professors and Instructor

It offers chotos

Science and Agriculture.
2
3 Civil Engineering.

of four courses

Mechanical Engineering.

:'

4 Classical.

To prepare for ontfscoa to the College It sustains a (nclas. PBBPAKATOB1
SCHOOL. It hat ad elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference bosks,
Three terms each ear Autumn opens
apparatus and machinery.
a.Ti Wines,
Mot. SO; Spring, Marsh T. Entrance foe SJS each year. Tuition sad
Books Frss. Plenty of boarding at about 1 per month.

Ta

PATTERSON & CO.

LIVE IRST
FEED
:

AND :

Address

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. IX

SALE STABLE!
Upper San Francisco St.,
Sales made of Carriages. Riding Horses.
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
norses at reasonable rates.

01

UI

Plaza Restaurant!.
'

(EBB

OiftrMlffir

I 1

j

in

SHOW

MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAT OR NIGHT.
ORDERS A

SFE0IALT7.

.

-

' ri '

i ...

X: A. MULLER, Prop'r.
"TV''1
j. t.iL'S'W'"
!:rc

a

TEEMS REASONABLE.

J.T. FOR8HA, Prep,

Cartwrlght, Prop.

AJtq-i-

OF AGRICULTURE

MEN'S

FURNISHER,

Clothing and Shirts Undo to Order.

In

Francisc.

St,

-

-

Sintt fe, I, H

J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY

500 Pieces

of

AND

lews Depot!
COMPLETE STOCK OF

OF ALL KINDS,

SCHOOL BOOKS, Which will be offered as bargains at
adopted by the board or education.

Headquaters for School Supplies

CRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & OO.
...

DRUGGIST
',r;vV--

